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Dear Sirs,

I Sub: I Update on Company’s operations

We write to present an Update on

1. the Ganajur Gold Project awaiting issue of Letter of Intent (LoI) / Grant Notification Letter

from the State Government of Kamataka; and

2. processing of the Hutti Belt Prospecting Licence (PL) applications in the light of favom'able

Judgment of the Hon’ble Supreme Court and other PL applications by the Department of

Mines & Geology, Kamataka (DMG)

(1) Ganainr Gold Project

(a) Law Department Government of Karnataka’s opinion on the Ganaiur Mining Lease (NIL)

application file

We have earlier informed our shareholders that on April 23, 2018 the Commerce & Industries

Department, Government of Karnataka (C & I) received a positive opinion from the Law Department,
Goverrnnent of Kamataka on the Ganajur ML application of Deccan Exploration Services Private

Limited (DESPL), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company. While forwarding its positive

opinion, the Law Department also advised C & Ito process the ML application.

(b) Developments post receipt of Law Department’s opinion on April 23, 2018

[May / June, 2018 Met Secretary, C & I and other officials. Requested them for early action in the

light of the Law Department’s opinion. However, we were advised to wait to

allow for the Kamataka Assembly elections to be over and new Government to

be in place.

>
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July, 2018 Met new Minister for Mines & Geology and local MLA and presented our

case. Also met Secretary, C & I as follow-up on July 12, 2018. He advised us

that a meeting of all concerned officials will be convened at his office on July
18, 2018 to discuss the file in detail to which the Company representatives
would also be invited.

As desired by Secretary, we wrote a letter confirming our participation in the

meeting convened on July 18, 2018. Also provided details of the various

approvals received by the Project from State / Central Government over time,
the multiple potential benefits that the Project would bring to the State of

Karnataka and requested for an early decision in the matter.

We attended the meeting held at the office of Secretary, C & l on July 18,
2018. At this meeting, apart from Secretary, C & 1; Director, Department of

Mines & Geology (DMG); Deputy Director (Technical), C & I; and In—house

Legal Officer, C & I were present. Upon being asked to do so, we presented
our case in brief and also clarified the queries from the Government side.

Finally, we requested that in the light of Law Department’s positive opinion,
the L01 / Grant Notification Letter for Ganajur Gold Project should be issued

without any finther delay and highlighted that this would pave the way for

obtaining of all statutory / regulatory clearances for the Project followed by
execution of the ML Deed.

August, 2018 Met Chief Secretary, Government ofKamataka and explained about the Project
. and the potential benefits that it brings to the State of Kamataka. Follow-up

meetings with C & I officials who advised that the file is under process.

(c) Ganaiur ML application — background

After detailed scrutiny and rigorous processing at various levels within the State Government, the

Government of Kamataka recommended the proposal for grant of ML for Ganajur Gold Project to

Ministry ofMines, Government of India (MOM) for their prior approval during November, 2010.

After seeking and receiving multiple information / clarifications from State Government and Indian

Bureau of Mines (IBM), MOM granted its prior approval for grant of ML for Ganajur Gold Project
during July, 2015. Again, MoM clarified in February, 2017 that its prior approval was under Section

10A(2)(b), introduced through an Amendment Act in 2015 into the Mines and Minerals

(Development & Regulation) Act, 1957 (MMDR) and further advised that “the grant of ML in this

case pertains to the prior approval which has been granted on July 24, 2015, the State

Government, may, therefore, get the ML executed in accordance with law at the earliest and the

clearances & approvals for starting the mining operation may be expedited.”
/
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As per State Government (C & l) guidelines for processing ML applications, the file was then referred
tO DMG which subjected the MOM approved Ganajur ML application again to processing with its
internal SOP / checklist (which included another SIngOff from IBM). Upon processing, the file was

sent by DMG to C & I for further processing After processing the file and apparently as a matter of
abundant precaution, Secretary, C & I referred the file to Law Department, Government of Kamataka

during October, 2017 for an opinion After a detailed study Of the file, Law Department furnished a

positive opinion on Ganajur ML application to C & I during April, 2018 as noted earlier.

(d) Ganaiur ML application - present status

We now Write to advise that C & I recently wrote a letter to MOM seeking further clarifications on the

Ganajur ML application of DESPL despite the same having been positively clarified by their own

office to MoM and confirmed by the IBM as well as Law Department, Government ofKamataka.

In its response to C & I, MOM has pointed out that it was the State Government that had earlier
recommended the grant of ML and if it has obtained a legal opinion based on which it is seeking
further clarifications, the same may be forwarded to it. The legal opinion from the Law Department,
Government of Kamataka received on April 23, 2018 was not attached by C &I when seeking further
clarifications from MOM.

We expect C & I to forward its reply to MOM attaching Law Department’s opinion that it has received
on the Ganajur ML application, This opinion, as noted earlier, advised C & I to process the Ganajur
ML application and we believe should also enable MOM to reiterate its earlier stand where it advised
“the State government to get the ML executed at the earliest.”

(e) Representation by farmers at Ganaiur

It inay be noted that the farmers who own land covering the Ganajur ML Block are very keen to see

the Project come to fruition and have represented to their local MLA and the Mines Minister several
times in the past to expedite the approvals and permissions required for the Project.

Recently, on October 4, 2018, they have sent a written representation to the Hon’ble ChiefMinister of

Kamataka; Hon’ble Mines Minister of Karnataka with copies thereof to Secretary, C & I and

highlighting their grievances and request.

Key points of their representation are summarised hereunder:

i. DESPL has been carrying out exploration operations over the last several years under
reconnaissance permit and prospecting licence granted to it and have been successful in

finding gold deposits at Ganajur.

/

ii. DESPL is interested in purchasing their lands through KIADB and they have given consent
”

for the same. However, the Company has informed that they are awaiting the issue of LOI /
Grant Notification Letter from the C & I post which only purchase of lands can take pla
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iii. Gold mining in Ganajur will create job opportunities apart from overall improvement in
education, economic progress and will also result in establishment of ancillary industries in

Ganajur and smrounding Villages.
'

iv. Haveri District (includes Ganajur village) has been hit by severe drought over the last 5/6

years which coupled with absence of industries has forced the local people to move to other

places for livelihood.

v. DESPL has been carrying out excellent CSR activities in the area over the last several years
like establishment of reading rooms; provision of skill training and jobs to local youth;
cleaning and desilting of water bodies; planting of trees; and setting up of proper drainage
systems.

Vi. DESPL has maintained excellent relations with them and has been paying crop compensation
and lease amount for carrying out exploration work in their lands since 2006. Further,
DESPL has also paid an advance amount towards land acquisition thereby helping them to

come out of the clutches of severe drought conditions.

vii. They request the Hon’ble Chief Minister; Hon’ble Mines Minister and C & I to facilitate and
issue the LoI / Grant Notification Letter for the Ganajur Gold Project at the earliest. This
would greatly help in improving the economic condition of Ganajur and surrounding villages

and thereby the overall development of Haveri Taluk and District.

(f) Legal remedies in the event of inaction

To evaluate and finalise an action plan in the event that no positive action is forthcoming from C & I
within a definitive short time frame despite various favourable outcomes noted in this release and as a

fall back, we approached a Senior Legal Counsel based in Bangalore specialising in mining law
related cases, presented our case and sought his advise on the legal options / remedies available to us.

We may add that while we had approached mining specialist lawyers in the past also, we were

generally dissuaded from approaching the Courts based on the way things stood at that point in time
and bearing in mind that the Ganajur ML application was still under process with the State
Govermnent authorities, Also the lawyers then believed that the best the Courts will do is issue an

Order to State Government to process the file as opposed to directing the State Government to issue
the L0] / Grant Notification Letter

After hearing us, the Senior Legal Counsel concurred with our belief that the situation is now right to

Consider approaching the Courts for relief as the Ganajur ML file has gathered considerable strength.
He advised that we could file a Writ of Mandamus before the Hon’ble High Court of Kamataka

seeking a positive direction to C & I to execute the Mining Lease. Some of the key grounds on the
basis ofwhich such a direction could be sought are that:
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i. State Government has not acted on MoM’s specific directions to execute the Ganajur Mining
Lease and expedite the clearances & approvals for starting the mining operation despite
having been given sufficient time to do so.

ii. Law Department, Government of Kamataka has furnished a positive opinion on the Ganajur
ML application and had advised the C & I to process the ML application. The Secretary, C &
I has not acted upon this advice despite having been given sufficient time to do so.

iii. DESPL has substantially altered its position based on the Central Government’s approval and
has spent significmt amounts of time, effort and money for the Ganajur Gold Project which

includes a full fledged feasibility study on the economics of mining at Ganajur, deposit for
land acquisition in the Ganajur ML area, ongoing exploration and development expenditure at

Ganajur to improve its credentials and ongoing administration expenditure to maintain its

status quo.

iv. State Government is bound by the doctrine of promissory estoppel, as evidenced by case law,
which obliges the State Government to issue the Letter of Intent/ Grant Notification Letter in
view of (i), (ii) and (iii) above.

In addition, legal opinions have been obtained by the Company including one from a retired Supreme
Court Judge affirming compliance of the Ganajur ML application with the provisions of MMDR and
the Rules made thereunder.

As such, the Company is of the opinion that it stands on a strong legal footing in the matter.

We propose to again discuss this option at the forthcoming meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Company to be convened by this month end and will keep shareholders informed of further

developments in this regard.

The Legal Counsel has advised that the process of seeking a resolution in the matter through a Writ of
Mandamus could take between 4-6 months.

(2) Processing of Hutti Block Prospecting Licence (PL) applications and other PL applications

by DMG, Karnataka

In the light of the favourable Supreme Court Judgment dated May 8, 2018, the Company Management
met the Director, Department of Mines & Geology, Government of Kamataka (DMG) on several
occasions and also submitted written requests seeking speedy processing of the Hutti Block PL

applications as well as our otherPL applications,
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We are pleased to note that the DMG is now processing DESPL’s PL applications (both the Hutti

Block applications as well as the other ones) on priority in terms of their internal checklist / SOP for

progression of cases from Reconnaissance Permit (RP) to PL under Section 10A(2)(b) of MMDR.

We are closely monitoring the progress of these files and will update shareholders of further

developments in this regard.

By Way of background, it may be noted that vide its above noted Judgment, the Hon’ble Supreme
Court:

(1) held that the Kamataka High Court erred in allowing the Writ Petition of Hutti Gold Mines

Limited (HGML), a PSU owned by the Government of Kamataka. This Writ Petition was

filed by HGML against the Order dated May 31, 2011 passed by the Central Government.

(2) upheld the decision of the Central Government vide its Order dated May 31, 2011. This

Order had rejected the proposal of the Government of Kamataka for reservation of the Hutti

Block areas in favour of HGML by overlooking the PL applications ofDESPL.

(3) directed the State of Kamataka to consider the case of Deccan Exploration Services Private

Limited for grant of PL in accordance with the provisions of the Mines & Minerals

(Development & Regulation) Act, 1957 as they now stand amended in the year 2015.

We request BSE to take the above Update on record and oblige.

Yours truly

l

‘ \QflW(in N
NA

S. Subramaniam

Company Secretary

l
l
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